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A FADED ROSE.
=

He gathered • roeo 14;bm the garden wall,
Wherein royal splendor it grew,

Lading with sweetness the balmy air,
And fresh with the evening dew.

And when the moon from her eantern tower,
BhednoftJy her e&rigorous light.

placed the rone In my trembling hand,
An a parting gift that night.

O swiftly, *weeny the momenta fled, ,

'Till vanished that evening hour,
And naught but the spell of(howl remain^ d

Save my beautiful faded flower.

o withered reify I even in they death,
how tweet In thy pet fume still,

Even as tnetn'ry thvelle on the pant
With many a lingering thrill.

I know not II ever we'll meet again;
The future, oh who can disclose'

Still will I treasure through life whatho gave.
My fluted yet beautiful rose.

"Personal."

'What's in the wind now, Gus?'
I had observed for some days past

my friend, Augustus Garnet, Esq., had
appeared abnormally absent and pre-
occupied; that in office hours he was
oblivious of business, at luncheon des-
titute of Appetite • and that when I
met him on Broadway, in his hours of
elegant leisure, lie wan gotten up in a
style of even more than habitual ex-
quisiteness. From all of which signs
and symptoms, I, being but two months
married, drew conclusions reflecting
upon the state of my friend's affec-

tlion&
Gus turned slowly around on ,his

office-stool, in answer to my affection}.
ate interrogatory, and remained for A
moment with his dark eyes fixed on
the ceiling,and his white fingers giv•
ing his mousinche a downward curve,
which added materially to the poetic
melancholy of his countenance.

said he, at length, desperate.
)y, 'l'm miserable,'

'Why, what has ha ppened ?' re-
sponded I, laying down my pen in
some alarm, while visions ofdebt, for

and I know not what oilier hor
rots, flitted across my mind.

The truth Is—l—may I treat you,
John?'

Paid I, solemnly, and
with a qiiiver of emotion in my voice,

'you and I have been close friends for
upward of Pll MOW ;we have shared
in each other's bachelor amusements ;
and if, since my marriage, we have
been less together—'

Here Gus grasped my hand and
shook it so energi ically that between
physical and mental agitation, I was
unable to proceed for the quaver in my
voice.

'John,' said he, u ith emotion, 'you
are a good fellow, end I r ill trust
you.'

A solemn pauve succeeded. 11in
onurage was evidently failing, seeing
which, I thought proper to encourage
hiin.

My friend, do not fear to confide in

toe, and should tt be in tny power to
=I

Indrrd ott can, John l'.interrtipted
lie, eagerly.

'Let me know at once what la )our
trOlilile, and what peeiiiilary amount
Will lo rel teye---*

'Oh, bother I nonmen.e, now,' re
epontle,l Gu., peel,telt ly.

'l4r. Garnet, excuse MP it I say that
I do not comprehend siieh s remark
under the circumstances

'Fiddlesticks! money indeed I A 8 if
it were any thing no Igtlle amt contempt
ible that ailed me r

'Then what does ail )ou 1. inquired I,
with severe dignity.

'Why—the truth is, Sanders, I—l'm
in love.'

'0 I'
'With the loveliest, moot graceful

and elegant creature that e%er on earth
wore the forte of woman resumed
Gus, enthusiastically..

'AI.I where does she Ilse?'
lie shook his head mournfully.
'Ol her local habitation I am igno

rant.'
'J,III I.er vainer'
%toil sweetest name Rosalinda 1

Did you ever hear anything lovelier?.
'Why, yep,' said I thinking of my

Chriatabella —'lhougli Rosalinda is a
very pretty name. I have a cousin of
that name—a sweet, blue eyed, fair-
haired girl ofsixteen.'

'My Rosalinda is nothing of that
style,' responded Gus. with an air ot
superiority. 'Fancy an exquisite crea
tura of perhaps twenty ; heavenly dark
eyes, angelic mouth, and a form to
which the Venus de Medici would not
presume to hold a match. That's my
Rosalinda.'

'Herother name
Gus again shook his head mournful

ly.
'That's the trouble, John. I don't

know her other name; neither where
she lives. I—l met her on Broadway.
I picked up her handkerchief--with
that sweet name embroideredupon it—-
and, as I presented it, she turned her
ravishing eyes upon me with a smile,
my boy I By Jove! I felt almost as
if struck by a flash of lightning. I've
mat her again, and the way she lifted
those lovely orbs to my face, with •

sort of blush, and a half-arch, half-
tender smile—by George, it's enough
to set a fellow's brain on fire,' conclu•
ded Gus, desperately.

'And what do you propose to dor
inquired I, philosophically.

'Find her, of course. I feel that I
can't exist without her. I must find
her, my friend, and you must help
me.'

I need not deny that my sympathies
were fullj aroused by this artless nar-
rative, and the evident emotion and
distress of my friend. I promised him
Warty cooperation in any plan he

~,,1might form for th discovery of flio
name ea*aliodeoal s e unrrown love;
and, foir the..pres t "tweeted an ail-
vertisilmept .

anion
,

e Teisonala' of
some Teepeclatile paper—a plan upon
which Ae intap 'misty acted. The
notice writtenlan dllapatched to the
°Mel, he- pojr Wore calm, And I

iicm34+cline;io e at'sease of relief.
Since iv 2w i rrillgivit ha Mien
my detpre tB i filensl Cfarnet Net-
tle dodin like stiralf,in the serene en-
joymen't•ofpaitiettesonittl bliss, and here
was the first prospect of each a con
elimination. I knew he could not be
mistaken ip his judgment of the female
he bad described being a lady, and in
that care, could we but succeed in pro-
curing an introduction, I argue(' the
beet for my friend's hopes and desires.
In fact, so unexceptional was he that
I confessed I had been a little jealous
of his knowing my Christabella before
our marriage; and since that happy
event we had,been away on our bridal
tour, and had but just returned, eo that
Gus had not yet time to call on Mrs.
Sanders, or to witness anything of my
domestic felicity.

'Answer to your 'Personal 7. 1 in
(wired, on the day following the adrer
tieenient.

'None,' responded lie, gloomily.
'Take courage. Remember that

faint heart never won fair lady,' said
I, encouragingly.

, Gus pulled his moustache down-
ward, and gazed despondently from the
window.

'I fear it ie useless. I feel disheart-
ened,' he murmured.

'What, already Come, you're in
the dumps, and "Ant exercise, that's
all. Suppose we take a constitution
al.'

'Could'nt think of it. Feel proetra
ed. This sort '3l thing does unman e
fellow.' AA!

In curious contrast with his listless,
drawling speech wan thus abrupt exeln
!nation ; and yet more astonishing was
his imddenly starting up, snatching
his hat, arid rushing headlong out of
the street door. Folfilwing, I was
just in time to see him lttrearning to-
ward a corner, around which was at
the, moment disappearing a flitting
glimpse of a lady's blue drqss.

I returned to my desk and waited
patiently. In about an hour Guts re-
appeared, in a state of intense excite-
ment.

'EXCIIRe me, John—hut—really,' he
gaaped, 'I couldn't help it. She--my
Bowalinda, I mean--passed right by the
window where I was sating, and look.
ed in with that halrarch, hewilderirig
smile on her dear little mouth ; and
then,•upon seeing me, turned away her
face, Junt a little, and blushed ao I By
Jove I'

'That was in answer to your 'Per-
sonal.' She found out, or knew where
you live, and preferred thia method of
acknowledgment to the risk of a writ
ten communication. Did you dtscov
er her place ofabode?'

'Why, no; but I saw her go into

S.'s. They must know her there.
'l've a friend in that establishment.

I'll inquire of him to morrow.'
I accordingly did inquire, but could

gain nothing satisfactory front the gen-
tleman. lie knew a good rawly very
handsome lady customers, with black
eve' and hair, and elegant figures , and
farther my mend Garnet's description
111 d not enable me to specify.

'Never 111111d, vire'll,find her yet,' I
reiterated, 'pouringly, to Gun, on the
following morning. 'We will look out
for her thin afternoon, and drop in at
the opera in the evenoig We otnal
succeed; and meantime, Garnet, do
try and do a little business to-day, or
old Bellows will be down lhoOli

'Gracious heavens! exclaimed Gar
net, sullenly starting from hie chair,
overturning the ink, and pointing fran
tically from the window, 'there she is

again Sanders—look I and, by Jove,
coming straight over to our door.-14v
George! what shall 1 do? fly Jove r

As lie furiously struggled into his
coatsleevem, I peeped from the window.
There, sure enough, stood a lady,cloite-
ly veiled, at the office door, and a
timid knock farther announced her
presence.

'Wait a minute—just one l' gaspedone, frantically, tearing at hie beard
and moustache, arid then throwing the
comb behind the office desk, arid kick
ing his slippers under the tender
'Now, then, Sanders, open the door t

I obeyed, feeling almost as Tuck
agitated as my friend. Thn lady walk.
ed in, and lo,ked ctirionsly, it seemed,
at this, through her thick •etl. Ile
radiant vet trroil.ltov, placed a clime
as tl waiting on an Empress, and I
prudently retired.

A moment only elapsed when I
heard Guise voice in earnest protesta-
tion, followed by a alight scream from
the lady. I started up, anti, opening
the door, stood petrified before the
two.

'Why, you villain I cried, furious-
ly, as I seized the lady's hand, and
pulled her away from his vicinity.

'How dare you touch this lady r he
retorted in equal anger. 'Unhand her
instantly

'Touch her again if you dare I' I
said. defiantly, as he approached.

'You are crazy, I tell you. This
lady is Rosalindn —my Rosalinda"

'And I tellyou, you villain, that
she is Christabella— my Chriottabella I'

'Oh, John!' cried Christabella,clasp
ing her hands, 'save me from him f'
He—he's been following me about the
streets for ever so long, and advertising
me in 'Personale,' and I just come in
to ask you for some money, when I
saw him—'

Here she went into hysterics, and
Mr. Gue Garnet darted,,, into the back
office, vthere half an hour afterward I
found him in a prostrate and collaps
ed condition.

He has never called on Mrs. San
dere, nor has our intimacy since that
day been renewed.

Christabella says it's all owing to
her having borrowed Rosalinda'spock.
et•handkerchief when in a harry, and
declares she'll never do it again.

Horrible Altair.

A boy roasted al e- by a fiendish
Father—The neighbors' Aid, thew;
mains—Ltnching of Me

One of the mostot4lble affairsthat
ever traitspire4 in the fluvial,. of lime,
Las justeome tO !Wit near Ciilinappind
resulted, yesterday warning, In 'a
donbleitrapilv: A

On the night of June 43, air Trish•
nivi named Martin Means, mauling,
two miles from Oilman, gave his little
eon, a I,ed eleven years, a severe beat-
ing, for some slight offense. On the
following moruing,the old the boy to the
get up and I uild a fire, when the little
fellow said he was unable to do so.
Mears, then kindled u fire, and when
the stove was nearly red hot, went to
bed, took the boy out. and deliberately
set him on the stove and held him
there until the flesh was burned off
and his hip bones protruded. The
smelt of the burning flesh almost suffo-
cated the initiates of the house, and
the screams of the little sufferer could
be heard for more than a gnarl er of a
inde. The wife of the tilllllall fiend
was confined to her lied with an infant
only a day old, and way unable tooffer
any resistance beyond Weide expostula-
tion,

The boy Fineeeerled in getting olf the
Pont e, when the inhuman lather sewed
Iron arid again placed hot; upon n this
dine standing him on hi, f • hold•
ing 6nn there 111101 the tlerdr wa, burned
from his feet. Ile then took lion Iron'
the move, Hlrtick him repeatedly on the
head, and threw lion tinder the bed.

The moroder at this point seems to
hate become frightened at n hat he had
done, and pulling the boy from under
the bed, began to pour whisky down
him, which somewhat revived him.
Ile told the boy to stand up, but the
poor toillerer said . "Father, I cannot
see any more." Ile was probably in a
dying condition at that time, but the
father then coolly knocked the boy in
the head, and instantly ended his Hub
ferings. TeHine bin wile and daughter
not toilividge what had transpired, if
tne valued their lives, he prepared the
remalf)s of the boy for burial, by pt n•
tong them up in a sheet. Ile then dug
a grave tienr a hedge, deposited the
body therein, and carefully replaced
the earth, the siibsnil riNt, An to al
most dely detection. Ile harrowed
over the spot, and, on he supposed,
carefully removed all evidence of bin
crime

Ile went to Gilman, mating, that
boy had run away, and procured some
ha illlll4 °tiering a reward tor his re-
coyerr.

0,1 Iliiirmday the stimpicionn of
the neighbors having been armined,
he determined upon n search for the

hotly of the boy, who many of them
belie% ed to have been murdered. Mr
McCounie, of ()omega, headed the in-

ventigationn, and was asnisted by about
lifty neighliorn. They went to 'the
daughter of the brute, at a school, and
by annuring her that they would not
a 110.9, her rather to hurt her, drew from
her him the delailn of the horrible
affair, an given above. Proceeding to
Meara'i4 1101101r, they took him into
Luntodv, and commenced nearcholg for
the MIIIIIIIIof the boy. Meant de
dared lie was innocent, that the lie
had run away, and nail lie would give
$2,000 Inc lon recovery.

auent too of one of the party
engaged in the search war a length at
traeted 1.% it hind!' 11111111 oh
Willi hi litV upon the /11111111Ce !War the

Sharpened sticks were pro
Cured. and In their means a soft spot
ss a, discovered. Ifpoll thggt ng down
the ho ly of a boy was found and the
guilt of the father made certain An
ttmoest was bald over the remains, and
Meant was loge,' 111 jail at IVateeka, to
awmt Lis trial in October.

The people were naturally much et-
cited, and eeteral de) s ago it became
almost a certitintl that the courts
would not be trouble with the trial of
the inhuman monster. It le reported
that after his arrest he said the only
thing lie regretted shout the affair was
that he had riot killed hie wife and
daughter, and OMB dentvoted all wit-
nesses. The excitetnent grew more
intenee, and finally culminated in the
dispatch published below

CHICAGO, J Li 9.
The following are the Istrticulars of

the lynching of Meant, the child mur-
derer, at Watseka, ill., on Wednesday
last. The crowd numbered first about
one hundred, led by Dr. Daniels. of
Oniargo. When they demanded the
prisoner the sheriff refused to give him
up, and upon Dahieln attempting to en-
ter discharged his revolver at him.
Daniels struck up his arm and wrench.
ed the pistol front his hand. The
crowd then, with a sledge hammer,
battered down the door of the cell
were Mears was confined. The poor
wretch begged Tor mercy, but nobody
gave heed to his appeals. The crowd
then seized him, pinioned his arms and
carried him into the street. Dr. Dan•
lets than addressed the crow I, swing
that he had sworn not to return home
until the murderer was executed, and
asked the crowd if the would stand by
him. All responded in the affirmative.
Mears was then placed in a wagon,
which was drawn by the crowd to a
tree a short distance from the jail. A
rppe was placed around his neck, the
other end attached to the limb of a
Tree, and lie wart told he might have
twenty minutes in which to prepare for
eternity. lie spent the first half of his
time in -piteous appeals for mercy.
While doing this he was derided by
many of the crowd. One man offered
to pray with him, but he replied that
be could not pray without a priest
Ile then called upon the M4BOlll pre
sent for help, but no one responded',
and lie cursed the Masons. He then
called upon the Catholiee to rescue
him.

One of them shouted: "Call upon
God, for He alone Pave you."

He prayed for the remaining
mosnente. and at the expiration of
twenty miutifes the wagon was pulled
from under Lim and he was left hang-

ing. At first not* muscle moved, hut
in a few seconds .his struggles became
karfal. The crowd then disappeared,
but befere doing so several brutal lel-

-44.lowa disokai ild their revolvers into his
body. II left Winging 011 night.
Inifhe tarn ng = die ' body W as tikes

Icare .of bi hie lends. About Ono
hundred rsons iiiessthl tide hang-
ing. 'T is lead "tf the 'Snelling
parts did iheir *cmtk ih s quies rind or-
derly manner, but many of the crowd
betrayed brutality in speech and ges-
ture. No movement has yet been
made, looking to the punishment of
the lynchers.—Peotta Transcript,

•—One of the most touching and
dreadful domestic tragediee,ever enact-
ed occurred about a week, ago near
Navasota, Grimes county, Texas. In
the midst of a neighborhood infested
with robbers, resided Mr. and Mre.
Goodrich, a tender and affectionate
couple? One night, feeling assured she
heard burglars in the house, Mre.
Goodrich aroused her husband, who,
arming himself with pistol and bowie
knife, went in pursuit. In the dark•
ness he struck one who fled outside.
Another at the same time pegged him
and sought refuge in the house. In
order to intercept him, Mr. Goodrich
passed around outside the house to his
bed room window which he knew was

raised, and out of which ho expected
the burglar to issue. MeanwhiielMrs.Goodrich, suffering from faintness
(probably superinduced by the chloro-
form the burglars had with them)
arose from the bed where her husband
had left her, and groped her way
through the thick darkness to the win-
dow, fur air. At that very moment
her armed and excited husband reach
ed the sill from the outside. Seeing
the obscure outlines of a human form
there, the wretched husband mistook
them for those of the second burglar,
and with knife and pistol immediately
began an attack whose horrors pass
conception when it is remembered that
it was directed against the form of his
wife, between whose self and him ex-
isted such faithful arid tender love.
This discovery of the mistake came
all too late. The ill fatted woman died
with her arms around the neck of the
worse-fated man, breathing into his
ear, with her last quivering accents,
whispers of forgiveness, fidelity and
love. ,

SN Tllll Wrik.--The Comer
on (Mo.) Observer relates the follow
ing :

A few mornings since, little Effie, a
bright-eyed, curly hendedlive-year o!d,
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Parish,
living on Main street just south of
Thomas ..tr. Parry's livery stable, took
a 'plunge' bath that came near result-
ing !rattily. There is a deep well on
the plan., holding ildlrne fourteen feet
of water. It has no curb, and the
water is drawn by means of a rope.
Effie had been watching Mr. Thomas
drawing water from the well in a
bucket, which she called a 'kettle.'
The rope broke and the kettle went ,to
the bottom. This troubled the little
one, and, afterward, in peering into
the well, looking for the bucket, she
lost her balance, and plunged bead first
into the well. II er mother heard her
screams as she toppled o•er, ran into
the yard, anti, happening by the merest
chance to glance into the well, saw
Etlie as she carne to the surface the
first tune. Powerless herself, she rail
for the livery stable, shouting at every
step, 'Effie's in the well I Eirie's in the

I well I' Mr Thomas was at the well
in no time, and without a rnonient's
thought as to how he was ever going
to gel out, iditoged to, bracing intneell
as hest he coold ng mist the smooth

fwalla as he sent and reached
the water in time iii meet Effie on her
way up the *mind tone, and ofcourse
rescued her. As t•oon as the little one
could get water enough out and breath
enough in to speak, she said to Mr.
Thomas: 'Jack, I have found your
kettle ; it was clear dawn to the hot
tom ;' and, sure enough, she had the
rope clinched in leer little fingers.'

DIDN'T Taal A Navraesetta.—A
friend of ours returning from church
stepped Into& neighbor's and round the
tnitoreen of the house serabbirig.

'Where have uu been ?' asked the
scrubber.

'At church.'
'Not to-day, were you?'
'I go to church every Sabbath. But

why are you aerubbuig7'
'ls this Sunday? Wall, I never! 1

.114114'1 know 1 Here, Sal, cleat' up the
floor. I told John that'

Things being hastily arrange& the
unintentional riolator or the Sabbath
eat down.

'What was the subject of the din
course?'

'He spoke of the blessings of peace
and the blighting effects of warp he r.•
ferre.i to }he war in Europe, and Ahe
lives lost gn'a the misery caused by
t.'

'War in Europe! Did I ever I A
wart Who',, fighting ?'

'France and Germany.'
'La me 1 It's too had I llere'a Sun

day, and I didn't know it I here a war
in Europe, and I didn't know it I And
all because'—here she lean towards
her visitor and whispered—'.l n don't
take the paper

'A too commoo,complai ,' said the
visitor, as we carne away.

—A young bride was observed to
be in deep reflection on her wedding
day. While seated reading a ten cent
novel, one of her bridesmaids asked
her the subject of her meditation. 'I
we. thinking,' she replied, 'which of
my old benne I should marry il I
should become a widow.'

—'Why, yon'd better knock ,the
door down t What do;ou want V

'Och. my darling don t let me wake
any of your fatuity, I'm just using
your knorker to wshe the people next
donr. loenotl out d'ye see, and
they're 'liver a knocker,'

Semite Heid
-- Outlives the other.

We mentioned in otir colutons„ yes-
terday, the present inor a
most rerifirhable ,Mild; the offspring of
Joseph and n Finley. It pre.
'opted the rentarkoble al well tie un•
precedented phjaidtdenon of two heads,
four arms, and two legs, and all upon
a single body. Th'il girl—tbr such was
its sex—died last evening at No. 6
Bowdoin street. The first half, or
head, breathe(' its last at 6, and the
second, shortly after 8 o'clock. The
many thousands in the Western, or
Middle States, who have seen this
marvelous eccentricity of nature ill)
learn its early death with regret. TjitgL
chill, or children as it would almost
seem proper to allude to the phenom•
enon, had, enjoyed excellent health
from her birth, nine months ago, until
within , two weeks, at which time one
exhibited signs of illness. This, how-
ever, was but temporary. It recovered
and was bright and playful. Since
reaching Boston, a few don since the
other, or the other half, wadflaken sick
and died yesterday'afternoon, as already
stated. The two portions or the body
were eo intimately connected that the
death of the one rendered that of the
other inevitable. The spectacle was
equally novel, strange, and unparallel-
ed. Upon one end of the body reposed
the head of the dead infant; uron the
other, that of the live one with its eyes
still bright and curious, and its lunge
in full breathing order. All that medi•
cal aid could accomplish was done,
but it was found unavailing. The
child died in the presence of its parents.
The corpse prevents the appearance of
two infants Weep/ Uparently they
escaped the 6tlfittitry siVering incident
to death, for the countenances bad the
expression of repose. The disposition
of the body is not determined upon.
Several of our physicians were de-
eiroue, last evening, of having it open.
nd for examination. It is doubtful if
the parents consent. They reside in
Monroe county, Ohio, and live upon a
farm. They have other children, but
none have exhibited any unusual de-
velopments. Nor can this extraordinary
departure front the laws of nature be
accounted for. In PI iladelphia, where
all the me heal &lone undertook to
solve the problem, nothing whatever
was brought to light. The child was
looked upon with amazement and in-
terest, but all attempts to account for
its existence were futile. It is regard-
ed as more of a curiosity than• the
Siamese twins, and most certainly ,the
spectacle was more pleasurable to the
eye. The child was shortly to have
been exhibited to the public, and would
doubtless here, as elsewhere, have at-
tracted throngs of isitors. The pa•
rents were especially devoted to the little
marvel, and their sorrow is grievous.--
Bost Post.

An Ovation to the Emperor Napoleon

An interesting oceurronce took place
before Camden house on Saturday after-
noon A party of workmen employed
by Mr Joseph Brown, a contractor to
the Greenwich hoard of works, together
with Mr Stevens, the manager, and a
few friends, on thei r way to thwr annual
dinner at tho Black !torso, Sidecup,
stopped in front of the Emperor Napo_
lane's residence while the hand which
accompanied them struck up "God Save
the Queen" and "Auld Lang Syne "

The cheer, given at the termina-
tion of each air brought out his mails-
ty, the cmpross, and the prince imperi-
al who, with their suite, walked across
the common to the public highway,and
were recetved with berthed plaudita.

As the Emperor we's 'approaching it
was decided that Mr. Polk, the solici-
tor to Mr Brown, should address htin
on the part of ■ll present According-
ly. when the emperor came near, Mr
Polk said it was the earnest hope of
those ho stimd there to represent that
the clouds which had been so long over
Franco 'night soon be dispelled, and
that the sun which was then a., brilliant-
ly shining upon them might be taken as
an augury for the future of that natior,,
the restoration of the Praline, and the
consolidation 'of the friendship which

bi means of his imperial no.jirty,
existed between Frenee end Kngliiiid

The emperor who we, visild I effected,
said In reply • '•1 fuel very much Hal-
tered in the rernerk I ne w e•l ireAsod to
me. 1 fool that 1 al weys have bean a
good friend to Englend " (Loud cries
from the a. rk mon, "We know 3 011
too ..11 1114,•," b) three
cheer• for the emperor tb , empress,
lint, r ./I • •ten Oirin r. ~.1 . , 1
"Ow l!••
pri• co Imperial )

=MEM

T. a nmpor"r l'icA'n Id very
cordially with r 1 rook, and wa, in-
troduced to Ur Brown, theeontractor,
Mr Staverw, Mr. W It. Orchard, Mr
LI Roberta, and others, upon whieli theband struck op "Wo rimy be happy
t et," end it, emperor, emprios, and the

r,,,1 and Pull returned to the
house, amid the Finning cheer' of all
present —London News.

—Wa hear that the ex Emperor
Napoleon IA keeping him.elf awake by
writing or dictating frequent articles
for his London organ, the Satiation.He is one of the very ablest writer.living, and lie compo.es with eglinifacility in and French. iliastyle is remarkable for tie incisiveness,
lenience' and vigor; and though see.oral of the French journalists tried toinitiate it, they were never able to ao-quire hi. pecoliar literary characteris•
;ice. Wiien he was Emperor he freequeenly wrote articles lor the Alonileur,but hi* favorite organ in later times
WARP Ills fail Jnorriel,a oheaper paper,which had an immense circulationamong the workingmen of Paris. Henot only wrote TiCpolitical matters,but on social and industrial questions,always taking care to show that theEmperor was the particular friend ofthe masse., and that his ideas or pro.jeers were favorable to their interests.if he should ever find himself bard up,lie can easily procure • decent livingby writing for the papers.

MI gorts of Ihragraphs
A Kenna& man Is alluded to In spapers as "the focal point of million -On.gored 'Worn."
Titus romponius Atticus llibb is pcandidate for Register of the Land Of.Bee In Kentucky.
An Arkansas dressmaker made a bri.dal trousseau the other day, wl irk cmtalned 800 yards of calico.
A Charleston woman keeps tho"moitfashionable and attractive undertaker',establishment in the city."
A curious d iseaso is atTeeting the cowlin Baltimoro,beginning with the inllam.!nation of tho eyo and resulting illMind noN.

Gen. Robert E. Lee's gray war honeTraveler, died in Lexington, Va oflockjaw, caused by running a nail inkhis toot.
Nashyillians are accustoming them.selvos to sulphur bathe by tho conjointadvice of their physicians and clergy.men.
Florida has an eterprislng dailynewspaper that rooentl3 announced with

a flourish that It paid $1 25 a month forits telegrams.
Fashionable virtue.—Flirt with yourfriend's pretty wife; pretend you aro inlove with her older sister.
Chamber slippers still retain the „Ma.

rio Antonetto 'hum with largo rosettesand buckles on tho instep.
It is fashionable to carry a hltlc var.nisi.ed willow twig with a tiny frailferrulo on the end for a walking Knelt
The ladies of San Francsice nrn said

to atone by their gorgeous toil(ttes for
their lack of natural attraction'

Recently, at Rockport, Coosa county,
Ala., during a thunder-storm, a dog wta
killed by a flash of lightning, while
being fed by n child. The child wee
not hurt.

Four George Waehingtons, nix An
drew Jack sons, tiro Ili•nry Clays and
two James K. Polka, all negroef, reside
nt prexiont in the Louanurn peniteatiery

Love makes queer combinations in
Covington, Ky., the mother of a young
girl recently murdered there is about to
marry the rather of the youth accused
of killing her.

They have a new cemetery in Ocmul.
gee county, tloorgia, and isce,q,ing, to
local paper, the lion E. NV Tyson is
the first gentleman who has had the
pleasure of being buried in this delight.
NI retreat."

The number of veterans of the war of
1812 who were present at the annual
reunion at Paris, Kentucky, eo the 21
ult., was seventy-two. Thu eldest ties
ninety,the youngest seventy years of age
Average age, seventy-nine pars

It is related of a colporteur ent out
in the plamy daysof col porteurag the
A merican Tract Society that he Owls
rough Arknnaan what denomination
certain dilapidaded-looking im.vting

house belonged to. Web stranger,
was the reply, 'she sour a 114'1,1 Shell
Baptist, but they dont run her new

A young lady about to be married
insisted on having a certain clergyman,
Fa) it g, 'llo always throwo•,o couch

feeling into the thing ; and 1 woulde t
give a fig to be married unless it ,mild
be done its a style of gushing riipsedy'

'Little Things' is tho title of a neat
amateur paper published once a month
by a number of little girls at Brighton,
Penn. The type-setting as well si the
selection and arrangement of the mat.
ter, is all done by the little girl., and in

a very creditable manner.

Mariam C. Cole speaks of the tender.
cy of girls to talk around what t h ey
cannot talk at. The case of a school a
mentioned,htst year where two-think of
the young ladies present for Prawns•
tion were as can ntng and wary a. tuna,
arid if the school examiners found out
how much or how little each ono 4ree
they wero shrewd.

llelen Miller, a beautiful and nhaleit
girl at New Yn,lk, has been sent to the
State's prison fol. larceny. The pall
lisrity of her crime is that rho t. ruled
Doctors offices, under pretence of reek•
ing advice, and would carry offam thins
she could gether hold of, and was never
known to rob ar. y one outside of the
tiled on] pr.deearon.

Louisville boasts of an eighteen rear
t.ld belle who ran hit a tub of clothing
from the ground to an elevation of four
feet, F4.1 have the clothes lin.. white
VILb the remit of the labor of lien own
Illlla Ilnit.l4 r: a abort win 1.• time

awhile 111.1. mother tits ur t hi. parlor
'mkt ne:hrr I'll4, rn her old ag,.. As

- gar a, this tr..c alloa gotiornlly hn..l
railron,le running into that ed) will

have to run extra trains
It is a wondrous adverting() to man,

in every pursuit or vuention, 10 wears
an advisor in a sensible woman In a

woman there Is nt once a .tibtle I
of tact and plain so otalto judg•
trend, which are rarely condoned 10 an

equal degree in man. A woman, if .he
ho really ) our friend, wtil bays a .etel-
tivs regard for your chum o.r, honor
and repute. Mho will seldom youteel
yon to do altabtly things ; f r It woman
lrietel ale a detores to be! reudof yal.

At the recent feminine el inaltion el
Fl•weriee, I tftly, thevfetturx a is, greally
into:lssue! In this intsgts s Ikon t Inc,. c.. 1101
"Puieto de V..III`ZIN" (Venetian point),
of witieb the t h has been lost WO
the thirteenth century, and which an
humble work-wollitin: Madam 'Ando
Re: Simi, by dint of courage find patsence,
has succeeded in recovering Thu Min-
ister of (20111ent•reo has accorded to bet
the "brevet d'invention," and the eislu
sive right of wt rkinglin her Inventien
for fiftenn

The Legislature of :bait/. Carolina is
controlled a nd mains two iv, men,

tho Misses Katiserine and Chatilotto Hob
lin Women, and colored at that, for the

best blood of South Carolina hue been
mixed in their ancestry. These Indies

ire described by the New York iferaki's
traveling commissioner In the South
sis women of great personal !directions
and rare ebilit,es, avulsing two lon-
guages with equal facility, and
poetry and At •rature with fluency end
tho delivery.


